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not have been brought up. The-e should used In the division of the day into two bill as it crime before the house and as 
be no desire to introduce into the house series of 12 hours, distinguished as “a. ti haxl been reported by ,tbe -ommittee. 
any dissensions which might have .oc-. .tojVgnd. e-m.” Mr Bthnter’e atte*11oe<bemir called to
curred outside. He would like to1 know The tenth report from the private bills" thî inaccuracies, he faaid that there could 
what order would be given by a judge to committee was adopted. her no doubt but that they were uninten-
kss &&& mMi *?KUm- &“ s«d sæte’srtiS'Ms

were the matters which Mr. Bladen Return of all correspondence in regard law clerk had .been supplied with the 
wished to pet at. Mr. B-aden wished to to the application of A. F. Heinze for 'ri wrong copy of the amended bill from 
get some information from the govern- record of water on Beaver Çreek. which to mike the corrections This ac-
ment as to what was the initial point Copiesi of all advertisemnets calling for counted for some ef : the amendments be*- 
upon which proceedings were taken tenders for the furnishing of the provin- ing made and others not being made upon 
against a man calling himself Father «al home at Kamloops. the bill as it came before the house
Ruthven. He held that.lt did not matter For the particulars of the amount of Mr. Macpherson informed the mover of 
who the man was, Mr. Braden had a $2,218 paid to M. P. Gordon, and the the bill that he had no wish to object to 
perfect right to ask for a return to be . amount of $1,105 paid to Weller—vide the second, reading upon the gronad èf 
produced showing upon what ground- cer- - public accounts, 1804-95, page- 103. the inaccuracies in the bilf- he had mere-
tain .proceedings, were taken against-the - On the motiqn of Mr. Kellie, private Iy. called the attention of the house to 
man Ruthven before any breach of the hill (No. 21V intituled “An Act to Incor- them. •

Victoria. March 3 *aw had been coimnitted. Whether in porate the Downie Creek Railway Com- The speaker then instructed the law 
, , * , V". the interests of justice or in the interests pany,” was introduced, read a first time, clerk to see that the amendments in-

speaker took the chair at - oetoe:k. of the community the attorney-general and referred to the railway committee. serted in the bill in .committee were pro- 
1n ‘ by Hev. R. w. Trotter. would see fit to bring down the papers : Major Mutter presented a petition from perly made to the bill, so that it conid
Pray, „ petitions were presented referred to, he could not say, that would t ». Keest arid others, supporting private come before the committee in 
The folk'"lu* 1 remain with the crown. ] bill introduced by “The Cowichan Lum- shape.

„nd rcccb’d:- _ TT Attorney-General Eberts said that he ! her Company.” Dr. Walkem having failed to secure the
uv Mv- Cotton, from (jeorge r>. ±lar- would not like the statement to go from j On the motion of the Premier, second- bill to make the necessary, .corrections,
*** i others opposing amendments to the house that Mr. Braden was debarred j by the Attorney-General, it was re- informed tho speaker that he would ob- 

ris v nf-miver city charter. from seeiug the papers referred to. He ! — . Jfct ,to the law clerk making the correc
ts Booth from i. H. Hoare and would be pleased to show all papers in i That a select committee, consisting of tiona upon his own responsibility.

leave to present a petition for connection with the matter. He remind?, j Messrs. Booth, Helmcken, McGregor, .The speaker inferred that Dr. Wa,l- 
u/i :if tx) incorporate “The Yukon ed the house, however, that although ..pword, Mutter, Vedder, and Kidd, be ap- kem s objection was immaterial. The 

a PrlVil. 1 1 Navigation .Company.” Ruthven had figured prominently in the I Pom ted to consider any amendments sug-t law clerk, he said, was present for a
Bailw^..a Helmcken, from Joseph B. papers of Victoria, he had received only ! gested to either the “Municipal Clauses specific purpose. He was an officer of the

By i nv for leave to present a petition little attention from the government, j Act, the “Municipalities Incorporation house and responsible to the house.
McArtiu • ^ to incorporate “The There were very few papers concerning ; Act, or the Municipal Elections Act, ur Walkem demanded an explanation
for \r, » . in Tunnel Company, Limit- him in the departments. He would be with power to reoprt a bill to this house, of the last part of the speaker's remarks
Kei ' "“ pleased, he repeated, to carry out the. " SHI . the law clerk being responsible.
.1 McGregor from A. A. Farwell, tenor of the resolution. In taking his Victoria, jviarcn ». The speaker repeated that he had said

By.-'11: " ew device for a ballot box. seat he said that he did not, wish to as- The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock, that the law clerk was responsible. 
re!fltlT> u nviirt petition was received:—: sume any responsibility with reference , Prayers by Rev. R. W. Trotter. Dr. Walkem retorted that the speaker’s

1 "y v ”vVake and others, resi- to the remarks of any honorable member Mr. Hunter presented the twelfth re- was not justified,
trvm e- • -l Aibemi district, in upon the resolution. port from the private bills committee, ns Ihe speaker dismissed the matter by
dents(-,owic|lan Lumber Goto-• Mr. Booth spoke against the résolu- follows:—Your select standing commit- saying that he would hold,the law clerk 

vite bûi nt tion on the ground that it would entail tee on private bills and standing orders responsible.
1 • the disclosure of confidential letters or beg leave to report as follows:-r-That The motion to give the hill its second ■

Committee Reports. telegrams. He said that it would be well V your committee, have considered petition reading was agreed to.
. presented the third report to consider whether in the interests of No. 23B, the petition of J. Hoare- et ql., LaeuitenanfrGovernor Mclnnes entered

r'nlwav committee as follows:— justice it would be well to have such .and beg to recommend that the prayer the house at this stage of the proceedings 
ta. ‘t standing committee on rail- confidential matters raked over. There of the said petition be granted. The re- a2r hls aBsent t01 the act giving

l6“r heff leave to report as follows:— were lots of matters sent in confidence port was received and adopted. effect to the revised statutes.
ffn'k , th,.v h ive examined and "find the between officials which would not always Mr. Booth presented a petition from J. Hon. Mr. turner made another formal

1 . .e proved of ‘ bear the light of day. He was doubtful EL Hoare and others,. for a private bill m connection with the estimates:
fSJi.v,, 7) intituled “An Act to Incor- he said about voting for the resolution in to incorporate the “Yukon Railway and .That a supply be granted to Her Ma-

L ihe Mice Arm railway,” and view of the remarks made by Dr. Wal- Navigation Company.” testy, and that this house resolve itself
ti .Vo 8) intituled “An Act to Incor- kem. On motion of Mr Williams, seconded hto eMnmtttw ofthe whole on Monday

® L tin- South-East Kootenay railway . Dr. Walkem in reply to this said that by Mr Semjin, it was resolved, next to consider (he resolution.
P°r‘u ... both of which are "respect- he would bring the matter up-hr a much That an order of the house be granted Hemlm asked what the Intention
•SJ enhnfttcd with amendments. ... more serious way that would astonish for a. return of. all papers, petitions and of the government was with respect to

\ir Hunter presented the eleventh re- the members. correspondence during the present year matter o^f redistnbuhon. He said
Jtirorn the private bills committee, as Mr. Hunter said that he did not know plating to “log scaling.” nofttftffid tiCrote suLt^nntîi0rt[^n-,»i»
totovs:—ïour select standing condm.ttee that the matter was halt so serious as On motion of Mr. Forster, seconded, made acmiaînte^wR^^ho^r^v v

private bills and standing orders "beg ; Dr. Walkem made it out to be. by Mr. Vedder, it was resolved, That ll* i>r»vis-ons of
t,ve to report as follows.—Your, qpm-; Dr. Walkem retorted that it was a an order of the house be granted, for a H Mr TWV «u'fi» ».
nittee have considered petition No. 5A, ; matter of the chief justice interfering! return showing in full Mr. Tytler’s re- tion h" h j 
” Red Mountain Tunnel company, limit- with the administration of justice. ports on “Dyking scheme for Flooded H gaid bowevet^ that
5'and hog to recommend that the order j (Note.-To the reporter Dr. Walkem Lands, Fraser river,” and “Protection • Soml^to brinJdowntheLC»^,,
d the house for the reception of this later stated that he did not mention the works, Surrey.” ' hill tefore the resolution was'
petition and its reference to this commit- chief justice but the superintendent of On the motion of the Hon Mr Tur- The government did not propose todoto. 
tee be rescinded. : police in the above connection.) ner, bill (No. 24) intituled An Act to Mr Sword supported the contention nf

Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by ; Mr. Semlin said that so far as the ob- amend the Farmers’ Institutes and Co- Mr. Semlin. “You ask us to agree that
Col. Baker the formal resolution on sup- jection raised by Mr. Booth was con- operation Act,” was introduced and read supply shall be granted We sav that be-
ply: "That the speech of his honor the cerned the roturn could be Submitted in a first time. , fore we grant supplies at all wé waet to nl$ed'.foI. 2 3 and 4 Esauimalt and Na- belaid. It has not yet been, decided
lieutenant-governor at the opening of the manuscript form. Mr. Macpherson asked the .hon. the knoiV about this redistribution matter. n«imo—73 miles long 73 miles frontage- whether the contracts tor these steamers
present session be taken into considéra- Mr.. Braden m closing the debase upon chief comrnisaioner of Jasds and works He held that it was unreasonable to ask denth varies- area not sneeifie- arant wlu 1)6 5iven tô a Vancouver or a Seattle 
tion an Friday next .7 i - the resolntion said that he was rather the following questions—l. Why brie that the resolution be passedwkhout stn% tfronr Domini<in eovernmeht. Columbia hrm, but the company wishes to give it to s

Mr. Semlin recorded his opposition to pleased that it had caused a little flutter notice been given that the reserve placed explanation upon the question of redis- and Kootenay—27 miles long- conveyed firm lf arrangements can be
ft, governments programme of bringmg i? the house. He had moved the résolu- on lands at Lake Bennett, "Teslin Lake tribution. 2WI OH wS in lS^ and 5? blocks “wto snoken to on the subject of the

Emitters8were ^arough^before the a°n forTTt'le ??n-r ^kine river on 11th December, Hob. Mr. Turner—“The hon. gentle- selected in various parts of Kootenay dis- British America Corporation’s claims on the
yertant matters were brought Mfore the done. He said that he did not know 1897, will be cancelled three months jnah will not agree to vote supply for the tnct. Nelson and Fort Sheppard—60 Yukon, Mr. Hlnde Bowker did not care to
[louse, tie contenaeq, .roar me „ovem- why the government or some members of from 3rd March. 1898? 2. Were any public works of the country until we miles frontage- depth varies: conveyed go Into details. It Is therefore necessary to
ment would only be doing justice to tne bbe government were afraid to prodùce applications to purchase lands within the bring down a measure of redistribution. «14 460 acres in 1895 and 1897. Kaslo *90k at. the prospectus of the company.
louse it" it brought down the redistnbu- bble papers. area of the reserve, made prior to date They will not let these works go on until an(f siocan___30 75 miles long, 30.75 front- j From this it seems that the corporation has
h Xlv s^d that the ! Attorney-General Eberts interrupted of the reserve, granted? 3. If so, what there Is a bill in the. house giving redis- varies: croveyed 4,647 acres ! Swe^uteka'^ver- fhaTM
UJLrotioJo7 th^ Primates 4m* the I with the remark that no member of the applications 4. Who were the appll- tribution. It is a cunous position to take ia December. 1895 :applied for 284.320 a oJ half Interest In all claims that may 
leonsider.ition or rne estimates was me ; government had said that the government cants? 5. When was application made? because one thing does not hkne upon acres.’23rd February. 1893. and 92.260 | be located by the exploring party sent out
m lmpoitant matter that couiq co e , wag atraid to produce the papers. ft.,For wliat acreage? 7. At what price? the *ther. acres 26th March. 1896. Columbia and i to exploit the Stewart river; a one-fourth
We the ho^e wm^ nad been men-: Mr Braden continued that he knew 8. Will tBose who gave notice of their M#. (Sword—We do not propose to be Western—187 miles long; conveyed, nil: interest In eleven claims on Bonanza and

Itoued m the speech. Why the consider- , {llat the maD Ruthven, who was a Brit- intention to apply for permission to pur- pledged to pass supply. If we press this applied for, nil. B. C. Southern—150 : p1 Dorado creeks, Klondike; twenty ndjom-
lh“nvf hL ronld^ot^1 ish subject, had come to Victoria and de- chase before the said reserve was made resolution and say.that we will pass sup- 3es long: conveyed, nil: applied for. nil. | èrfek c^fm No 21 sit4ate on Bea°°cre^
Ik any other meaeoee he could not un , ^ered a lecture and left the city. After be recognised as having qny priority? pliesi we are pledging ourselves. We 5 and 6. Esquimalt & Nanaimo. 1884, : KlondikeMuartoé cla“ms claimNo2on 
K4t^ m of the esti- this there were certain telegrams sent to Hem. Mr. Martin repKed:-“l. In the should1, not be asked to Pass any such re- reservation. 12th June. 1883. 1.900.000. | El Uorado^creek, also equal to 5 claims.
L, iL : Father Yorkeof San Francisco, which he public interest. 2. No. 3, 4, 5, 6 and7. solution until we know what the govern- Columbia & Kootenay. April. 1891, reser- : This claim Is said to yield about fl.OOO per
ET’ ™e Prosecution or me Ptimic , be-lieved were sent by the government No applications have been granted. 8. ment ig going to do upon the redistnbu- ration. 1891 and 1892. 200,000: Nelson running foot. The original owner has
fcorks of the province nor tne carrying | asking about Ruthvenfg character. Fol- The matter will: be considered by the tion question. ,& Fort Sheppard. Jan. 1893. reservation, stated that seven men working live hours
I» of the business of the country. [lowing- this n letter was Tint into the government.” CcA. Baker reiterated the statement 12th August 1892 750 000- Kaslo & per day on the average took out last winter

ter to the matter With respect to the What he wished to ascertain was whether naysi.having been recorded upon such a had nothing *° .^o tbT^îmnner Cotton. Sword,4 anthen^ _n f„6]T_
T* 0tJ%Jïier °f att° gffiTmth topL^^ThTpu^ Sst recortffi^ûch”» vt’ i”wSeh The tie were represented in ’tid t^ctirV Revised statutes of
«/MSriShe ! peraecuting?” PUrP°“ bfiTthe case he thought that Mr £ "the hduse had nothing, to do-mth supply British Columbia (the “Companies Act’).

lu^waspi-Sally Hon. Mr. Turne^There was no tele- lin was withimhis right in asMng for the i^UkhRshoUd be^d!d. Mr and report same tojtohonse.
wet. but at the, same time Mr. Sem- ! gram sent by any member of the govern- names upon the division The- division “efuted the statement of the A YUKON PIONEER
lhad only indicated that the opposition ! ment or by any one connected with the was then read, all members of: the op- d 0 m^njster that the opposition mem- — „ . AmpriCa
umbers were inclined to take a com-se i government in this matter at all. I never Pos'tion as well as Mr. Rithet being re- Mere ly "fusing to rote supplies were Who Will Reposent the British America 
i the event of the estimates being : heard anything about the matter. I gave corded as baying voted against the ad- Droventing the carrying out of urgent Corporation In the Klondike,
bight down first, for which they had. no mstruptions to anyone in connection jonrament of the house. , publiejworks. He said that the finance nnrlng the past few days a familiar
brodant precedents for taking. That ; witii it, and no member of the govern- Mr. Cotton upon a question ot pnvi- minister knew that such was not the ^ Vancouver has been that Intending Yukoners Throng the Corridors
*T would refuse to vote supply imfless ment has given any instructions in con- lege called the attention of the speaker cage. ^ the supplies had already been “Mr y c Hlnde Bowker, a Yukon and Offices of the City Hostelries.
ky were satisfied upon certain points j nection with it. to the fact that his resolution respecting voted for the current year. The suppliés niraieer Who is the Klondike manager of[ejection with the policy of ‘.fhe*ov- ! Mr. Braden-Some of the telegrams the. tax upon workmen in ffie precious which 4he house woutil be asked to eon- ?hè British America Corporation. In a short lvs°t^ef ^(gL^fse envoûte ’foTthe"
Nent. He expressed the opinion that i have beèn seen. I was told by a member metal mines,.had disappeared from the sîder were for the y»: beginning July talk with a News-Advertiser representative ^ sSat tto w oiis hotels
fc leader of the government would of the government that a telegram had order paper although the resolution had i8t. 1$98. He obiedBl to the habit he stated: that he would probably begoing norm who are may g a ^ v numberg
fcee that undei- such circumstenees | been sent and an answer received, and not been debated. The clerk was in- which'^members of thegovernment had north In two °r three weeks. As an old “rhotbhavcp their journey8 within the
FT had a perfect right to take sudh a i the member is in the house at the present structed to place the resolution upon the of putting words into the mouths of mem- Yukoner, he knows exacuy wuat ne ^ laet day or two seem to have made but
h8»- time who told me. order paper again. , bers of the opposition for the purpose of Lhe^în of Vancouver that this experienced little difference in the " size of the crowd
LCel Baker pointed out that the résolu- i \ This was received with cries of names, Attorney-General Eberts moved the replying to them, as well as the habit of miner should say that outfitting is more that remains. The offices of the leaffing ho
pe Proposed by the finance minister was after which Messrs. Baker and Martin second reading of the bill respecting the twisting their statemnets all around, satisfactorily done on this side of the Une tels are aa ji^wrantly arrWng contingents
F* a formal resolution. He thought announced that they had never sent any legal toeanmg of expressions relative -to. Hon.,Mr.: Pooley- agreed with- the re- than on the Ünlfed States side Mr. W gold seekereare always on
p the position intimated by Mr. Got- telegrams upon ttermatter. time. , ^he bill,'which was published yes- marks of the finance minister and provin- Bow-ker’si opinion of Seatye is Çertalnly^far bantd|oa^}yth0 ^aces of the departed ones,

very strange one to take. He Attornev-General Eberts—I .think pos- terdav, sets out that where not otherwise cial secretary that the redistribution from uariering. He rema made [n . Thlg lg particularly noticeable at the Do-
• that redistribution bills were always sibly I might give an explanation. The specified time shall be reckoned as stand- mea.surè : had no connection whatever: outfitting to Uulted States minion, where, In. spite of the fact that
5** a at the close of the session. honorable member has said that he had" ard tpe. The second reading was as- With tbequestiom of shpdLt. ■■ . and Canadian cities and they had decidedS» resolution was agreed to. seen a telegram that had been sent, and . sented- *o without debate. Mr. Will in me held that the redistribu- fuget'what they wanted In Vancouver and wEolîe

next three ves-olutions were adopt- that a member of the government had Hod. G6L" Baker presented a return of tion mèasure should, be brought down victoria, as t^ey were- treated fairer in diminution to ^ “f ™hlm bent upon huy-
Imfbout debate. They were: told hipa that a telegram had been stilt, copies,,of orders in council and all corte- and disposed of before the.members of the every respect on this side of the border. ^ ingywiat they need for their tripPand as-
P« root:on of Mr. William^, seconded With all due deference to him, I suppose: spond'ence between his honor’s govern- house were asked to vote, supplies. If manager for slating each other in the^work of procuring
^ Mr. Semlin, that ati order of the that lie refers to me. I do remember tell- ment and the government of the Domin- the redistribution measure of the govern- fortunate in m c o ce o^ ^ ivldenl the supplies from the best houses at the
plie granted for a return showing ing him when seeing the matter in the ion, or-between any member of the min- me»t met with the favor of the house it 118 m nonmeru^ F Q Hlndg most reasonable prices. From Michigan and
rj^myt of fees collected by John Anr papers in reference to Victor M. Rpithven istry and any other person, in reference would no doubt facilitate the work of Bowser. He has pernaps tae most exten- thTnH-v tîmiSiî» aXr
r/tfm. Stipendiary magistrate, im- hthat the police, had received a telègram to the preservation of the town of Revel- passing the estimates. . sive knowledge of the Yukon country of CTeater nortlon ot their outfits and tofcfte “Small Debts Act,” prior to fhe with reference to Ruthven. I believe stoke from destruction by the waters of ^ Mr. luirster reminded tbe gemment any man ^ the, province at the moment vessels plying
ht1"110' 1S!>7' and Paid to the minister that telegram is in the hands of the police the Columbia river. that. R was the Practice of the Briti-h 1“ conversation last nigh vearg ln °ile from Victoria to the northern gateway.
Ltr* -lSO,2JP°?nt of fees 80 coi,ect- and if so wil1 be broaSht down. I have Mr.Hunter moved the second reading pajhagegt to lgy any^ measure ofsreat ^hat be bad.8P TFl thye knowledge of its The Wilson register shows the arrival of 
[Wv smd 30fh June, 1897, and paid never sent any telegram nor instructed Gf the Kitimaat railway bill. He said ™te*et before the,h»»ee W«e the sup yeuga°“c^u^H" Ld gained during this several Michaganers and one or two from.Ti,bd»'"s;1 ssi$2fcstif8rSA.nl’Cj* «' KIM. MTOnded w Thi, ended tbe deb.te .nd the neiola- bill. • Eve!*£ nnoSieTtbS neeemS ’KiiSIMiSSbeSl'eSf-iSfS^iSS SÏCe»”Â‘‘c.8Sml.m£d iï’ûKr’MB uwfwBUSrktoflK

TSLL. a.srst'd.fffi «“ 13&thxs,j&sv%£i&

It- «oes*. -V the Minister of «5U^if2d.VSl.3Sr.C*jï$5«8S orîheWbeueètto m’thst before ^Mtfne *%!SÎ8ffti*S SlWWir "f the E^nSn£ifXF^‘“^”eb’U|‘’te“iai,t8e”

>n of Mr- gemlin, seconded by ™*ntioned in statement showing detaüa Gf the agreement which had been enter- ^ev. e0ldd determine whether they would I S^eron^îSîriiîra^tife north he1 had ern points, while at the Occidental there Is
Cotton, that an order of this house <)f amount brought to account m the ed into by the Dominion government for w, iLctified in voting supnlies or not. The I game to sunnlv meat another crowd registered from Seattle, who
P“*«l for a return of copies of the 'revenue return (page 20) as miscellaneous (he building of a railway from Gienora heater nortion of tbe people of the pro- I imtf li o wUtlni tali In a nv facilities were being have passed through there and come to
teethe Supreme <1.urt Vnd the "Public accounts Lt Ly, and Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake the wS tbit 'before ! Senior th! conn* Victoria for their clothing and food sup-

■» the ease of “The Koksilah t° 3tJth June, 1897, was received: The disadvantage of this route was that granting supplies for another Year the try no fears a shortage need be enter- P»es. gtatement tbat a riartv of men
V^ntmy versus The Queen.” Bm. Mr. Turner replied. the Stikme river was not suitable for q members of the house-should insist upon .tatoeffi i animals havc arrived in the.etiy for the purchase ot

Qf Mr. Braden upon the of ene dollar is hearing fMs r«*ived in large ^commerce. Near, its mouth the the-govonament disdosing its polihY with ! t When quest^ned as to _■ Mr their supplies for a trip to the .Yukon
C toatter Provoked a debate. The , two payments .of fifty cento each re- nver was frozen m the winter time, was respect [to the matter-of redistribution. ^.,3* l0orwk2?smarted tl&t dora were ecarcelv conveys’-to the general reader the
id!, tvsolntion was moved by Mr. f?eetlv^r’ ?n S? J3,-«n£ freshets in. the ramy season, Mr. Kegie algo 8aid that it was neces- 21 ^nly reaUy raeful animals. Horses M signiflcandSf bf the trade thus being
«" mid seconded by Dr. Walken: December,,™ »e year of Oimr Loti one and t<% low for navigation in the dry gary that-a redistribution bill should be "uldnot, heraaid, stand the cold, and In ™SSv1?*mlT1i tha> «5®

■> Z’w1er of th!s bonse ,oe erânted-1 «- ?ea-8°n: For these reasons tt was abso- "i,ud before the house before the estimates the snow were of no use, while for packing ^usreofrra1“zlngtha?fm ninths andof all coresnondence tele- PY.fThemas McK- .Lambley, Esqmtte, a lutely necessary to have some other con- were taken up ^ over the trails in the summer 'liey were nature, realizing that tor months, and may-
between any g»v- ; d^a^Bt^^p^iary vmag^t«e^ nection^with the railway that was afford^ Tbe motion of the finance minister «he o Jlnary comforts If civilization111 are

i., ?®«al and any person or pef- - Oaejebo», m the ditiktot of Yale, m the ed by the Stikjne nver. . In addition to wag then agreed to. Tnnn^liv*0 The^bnl seldom stood not men who are likely to err too largely
the subject of Vctor M. Ruth- Province of Bntiab'Columbja. these, disadvantages the Stikme rver Mr. Williams asked the Chief Commis- L'wlntër^f^ihe rigoreus^ cllmtie Ind colild ™ the side of parslmomousness, and over

O" the motion of the Hon Mr Eberts ran through American territory and com- gioner of Landa and Works the fdllowing offiy^e raed to IdvIStoge w™ktog round a and above the amount spent in the purchase
said that he had no wish t«U (Ne 22) intituled ‘An Act respecting merce Was therefore subject to interna- questions: 1. Number of acres of pub- ' cajp.for hauling purposes, etc. Reindeer of their outfits .and the ordinary expenses

itV,? the Teso1'1«on, hut be thought th^.legal mean mg Of exprrasiQnsrelative tional .interruptions. The Kitimaat rati% lic Jands conveyed to railways and an- were equally useless, and Mr. Bowker had elch In various^^Ivî
L ,as n «after wbiçh should not to -was introduced, read a first time way would overcome these difficulties, plied for by them„ under and in pursuance known Instances where men had tried to mustaggreratea roryîarge arnornt Thlt
Wore the house. He apprehended and ordered to be read a second time to- It was to commence at. "Kitimaat 0f-the terms of the different acts ot this use tl)em with disastrous results Into» fullytUneout bythose wlo
™ Paners which Mr. Braden de- morrow. The bill provides that where an where a good harbor existed.. From this province authorizing the granting of land r^mme^rthév I'aii be utUred are engaged in retail business, and It is no
K t'ave been produced in court,- expression of time occurs in any act of point to. Telegraph Creek a survey hid subsidies7, 2. The names of the respec- |led* 81^wlTh advantage Mr. Hlnde exaggeration to say that not for years has
"’Mild have been produced upon an. this legislature, whether heretofore or been ipaAe which established the feafel- tive railways to which such lands were Bowker had knôwn dogs to pack 100 lbs. general trade been so good as It Is now.
Ir»m the court. The resolution re-’ hereafter passed, or ra any rule of court, bility of the route. Mr Hunter the» te- donveyed or applitd for, the number of ïn the summer Indians were the best pack- . . ,,—r— -------- _

matter which had become by-law. deed or other legal instrument, ferred to the report of Surveyor Wfilun- acreg t0 each, and dates of conveyances ers, and until railway and steamboat routes Amans wife sHould tiways oe the same,
m the city of Victoria. It was whether heretofore or hereafter executed, son wbicb he said clearly showed that and applications? 3. Respective length had been properly established, packing by wlakan^ nervous aMmro Garter’s Iron
m which religious strife, envy the time referred to shall, unless it isi the route proposed was a good one. of eacb saLd railway? 4. Thé number of Adlans and dogs would be the only feasible piUs gbe cannot ' be fol th^ mlke her 

3:h?ritableness had been stirred up. otherwise specifically stated, be held to From, a map-^-Mie district Mr Hunter miles of frontage of such lands on each method- _ . . selection “feel like a different person,” so they all
Part of the community had > be standard time, and as regards that showed tha^MrSBetaiide Ço™ the north- gjde of such railways, and depth of blocks d5|s "ere bv ni 8ay’ and thelr husbands say so too!

imaged in strife against another part of the province which lies east .of eto end of-.Vaytrcouver Island to Kiff- of 8Ucb lands? 5. Dates of filing with means toe tiost useful Jhd -?.:ir<- should be
, Part of the community and he the meridian of one hundred and twenty craat Arm was about 250 miles, and. he Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works taken to remove any long hair growing on
".that such matte-s should be set- degrees west longitude, standard tithe said, that it was quite within the bounds- thé respective maps or plans showing their feet, as the. snow ;-as.apt to ball.-on 
J,5"U‘ of the walls of the legisla- shall be reckoned as seven" houfh Jlejhind' pnotabitity tbat within a few years cbnrse or direction of such railways? 6. this, which soon resulted in '.the flogs hav-

no could not see the advisabilttr Greenwich time; and as regards that pact the B. &ti." railway system would be ex- Respective dates of all and any reserve- hue sore feet and being, unfitted for work,
anything that tendedflto per- of the province which I6É8 west of- tended ttPtlie northern end of the island, tions of lands for conveyance in part to A11 men with dogs In the counts- stimld

GLWts Strife to th^cUy-of said meridian, etand^^me shall be The jesuTt ;9f this would, be .that there the said railways, giving dates as to each Payp^hey berome^sore^'n,,1iL-JhdrtS
K1 lnfo the house He asked Mr. reckoned las eight hours "behind Green- Would remain faut ,,250. miles of mad and number of acres reserved? 7. y ^ Q ” -
,!> withdraw the resolution. wich time. ^The hoare <* Ae day may 1 navigable water intërvefiipg faetween Were all sqrveys: of lands so conveyed to Speaking of kb British' America Votpora-
V'i’Iki-m exnreseed the omnion that in any locality be numbered in one: séries the railway system fTOm Victoria to the the different railways made according to tion. Mr. Hlnde BW-ker meuti-med that
j>rks of M^Hunte? Were im- up tu 2» according to the’“24-hour Bota"’, Klondike. ...• .. ..... the land lqWs of province? within the next

Hp had just aîîiffied' to arid tion" so called, and the numbers so used, Mr. Macpherson tolled tb? attention of -uiHoti.' Mr. Martin repbed: “1. 2.719.- steamer^ which the company Intends to ply
up the very1 thing which should «ball tie equally valid with the numbers the house to several’ inaccuracies in the 087 acres conveyed; 9.656.040 acres an- on the Yukon river, will to an probability

iii '!J'r'1 ' . V*-- A', -kV.,' "u .VqjV-df
th}1

PROVINCIAL house FREE BOOK 
WEAK MEN

it will be easier, as he has 
nee. There are gathered 
band of men who are heart ana - — 
work and that can be depenttod,,^?1 
y good work. Our week night mi06 
re sometimes entirely composed y1;
ntlemau fvoitt Tagisti
thousand feet of 

I there when I come. Othei^

more

CerB deuce ofthe Government.

round us

FOR

•• THREE CLASSES OF MEN " is the title of a little pocket 
volume I have just issued, showing the effects of early abuse, or later 
excesses. Every weak man, single, married, young or old, should 
read it and get the benefit of my thirty years experience, as a special
ist in the scientific treatment of Drains, Losses, Impotency, Lame 
Back, Varicocele and Undevelopment.

MEDICINES WILL NOT CURE.

MWarf*
ere when I come. Others hi a 
help at other points. I shall ^Vt 

feel keenly the parting with the fa™ 
-e, as we have-'grown attacher! . 
>ther. But when they apeak of n 
hem simply that the work I J1 
t to do lies across the toountaW 
ust go. 1 am glad to say my healta 
eut, with the exception pf » sUift 
ie pain in my knee. It gave m,. „ 
easiness in view of the tournA
>ut I think it is almost bettir now 
ad to hear of Dr. Robertson’s im 

n health. With kindest teesnE" 
R. M. DICKER ’

of the Cabinet Deny 
Had Connection With 
the Matter.

He Members 
Having

" I know the action of every drug 
tbat was ever prescribed, but let me 
say as physician to patient, as man to 
man, medicines at best will but stimu
late. They do not tone. What we 
must employ is nature’s own gift. 
We need go no further. Why not 
use that potent force which she sf 
bountifully bestows upon us ? Thi 

& one element most important to life ii 
jp man or .beast—ELECTRICITY- 
^ With my latest improved Galvani 

Body B&ttery and Supporting Sus- 
penaory I combine a self-treatment 
which is positive and lasting.

On my professional word I make this statement: To weak men, young, 
middle aged or old, who may have the least foundation left to build 
upon, I promise a positive and permanent cure by the judicious use of 
my Electric Belt. More than 5,000 attested to this last year.

proper»t ln 
ery truly.

COTTAGE CITY AFLOAT.
s North With Bow Covered With 
invas to Keep Out the Water. u

er Queen, which arrived on the 
[esterday, reported, that the Cottage 
Id been floated. She was met to 
I narrows,, her bow covered 
pvas to keep out the water, 
loroua, which went ashore on, a reet 
Ms island on the morning of the 
January, it was expected,, would be 
lesterday. Two pumps have been-at 
l her aud a third, was to be put to- 
tsterday morning, when It was ex- 
;he Corona would be floated and- 
1 Victoria.

Üover

:ed." I

mm
I’ANCOUVER’S CHARTER.
Garden and Alderman Townley, of 
er, are in the city to, urge upon, 
rernment the desirability of so 
Ig the municipal clauses act as to, 
[Vancouver from its provisions, so, 
h administration of the affairs of 
1 shall be controlled only by the 
as of Its charter. An amendment 
larter is also sought to allow of the 
Inting certain exemptions to the 
[Mayor Garden Is not unduly, sam- 
| regard to the result of the plebls- 
h the question of granting a music 
nse in Vancouver, which, takes- place- 
Iw. A public meeting was held last 
I Vancouver, at which the subject 
bssed from the different standpoints 
Epporters and opponents of the pro- 
Bn as those who do not favor the- 
Fof a music hall are working very 
I victory, the result Is- dontitful..
loTHERED BY COAL GAS.

IWorth, Tex., March 4.—Four men 
Ind dead to a refrigerator car to- 
fcatti resulted by gas from a fire 
lb coal. Six men, supposed: to be 
entered the car last night, dosing; 
Jbehind them. Two of the men es- 
lis morning in a. dying condition, 
I resuscitated by physicians..
lumber of tenders were received’ 
ly for jhe excavation of Messrs. 
Bros.’ new business premises in 
Ice with the advertisement", and", 
tact has been awarded to Messrs. 
K Snider, who will start work, on 
■morning.

|tàr worshippers.

Religion Found,"In Meso
potamia.

Arabian missionary,, the- Rev. 
[M. Zwerner, before the Amert- 
Béty of Comparative Religions, 
6k gave an interesting account 
tous religion which he encounter- 
[ trip to the Lower, Blnphcate»- 
hris. He said of this peculiar

ofsupport
panys

IT STOPS THE DRAIN IN THIRTY DAYS
and causing a free circulation of blood to and through the parts, 
gives development and speedily cures

worn

VARICOCELE.
I publish in my “HealthWorld, ” (sent free, sealed with book) more 

than four hundred sworn voluntary testimonials new every month.
I forfeit $5,000 if the currents, from mÿ Belt are not felt imme

diately upon applying to the body. ''' You wear it at night.
IT DURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEPs

If possible, call and consult me free of charge, or probably you 
have a friend near by who would examine the belt for you.

Write to-day for pamphlet and particulars.
DR. SANDEN. 156 St James St. MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

—

mown

: strange people, known 
r Worshippers, Sabcans, Naso- 
t- St. John Christians, designate 
[es as Mandaens, and, although; 
in her only a few thousand, re- 
Itirely distinct from, the Jews,.

and Christians,, among whom 
vé; dwelt- foy centuries....-.«Ehemb. 
[lost in obscurity, and. theic- nnm- 
ppidly diminishing. Their reli- 
compounded of Christian,, bea- 
I Jewish elements; the language 
ak is entirely different from, that 
[ neighbors. Thep are a moral, 

and prosnerous people. They 
hat the stars embody the good, 
piverse and the planets, the eviL 
le Parsees, they do not worship 
I and the moon. I found that 
Iwledge of astronomy was thor- 
hnany respects.”
rther said that their moral code 
If the Old Testament in every 
r, and that he- fbund;-themi am 
troachahle people, though, it re- 
I long acquaintance before- they 
Itheir, iitBratmne- to, tie- seen.

as

ile it was true

Front ’ over the country, come 
v ords of praise for Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. Here is a sample letter from 
Mrs. C- Shep, of Little Rock, Ark.: “I 
was suffering from a severe cold, when I 
read of the cures that had been effected 
by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I con
cluded to give it a trial and accordingly 
procured a bottle. It gave me prompt re
lief, and I have the best reason for re
commending it very highly, which I do 
with.ipleasure." For sale by Langley & 
Hendergon Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

AT THE HOTELS.

SHADOWS,.

fag to. the leeward,, 
e current runs to seaward, 
t and. slow !.
re sleeping river grasses 

paddle as Lt passes 
and. fro.

pore the heat is shaking, 
plden sands awaking 
[the cove;
luaint sandpiper, winging, 
[shallows, ceases, singing 
pen 1 move.
Iter’s Idle pillow 
k overhanging wtilo-w, 
ben. and. cool;
t rushes lift their burnished 
Is from out the tarnished 
lenahi poo’.
Ie very water slumbers» 
les grow in numbers, , 
re and pale; 
lornlng they have rested, 
owned and pearly crested— 
It and frail.
lossihle romances» 
k sweet fancies, 
later round;
Ido not mar the sweetness 
llll September fleetness , 
Eh a sound.
^ #
rce discern the meeting 
>re and stream retreating, 
remote ;
tggard river, dozing, 
es from its reposing 
fan I float.
[ river mists are rising, 
Miage baptizing 
Ui their spray; 
sun gleams far and faintly, 

ladow soft and saintly 
Sts ray.

erfume of some burning 
pshwood, ever turning 
[exhale ;
bky fragrance dying, 
hs of evening lying,
[ere I sail.

vas a

rt.t
j:

1

ir

is growing lazy, 
îosphefe so hazy,
Ile I dream; 
imber I am guiding 
indistinctly gliding 

vn the stream.
—Pauline Johnson.

equal as a prompt and positive 
lick headache, biliousness, constl- 
In ln the side, and all liver trou
per’s Little Liver Pills. Try

you find that book I gave you 
ng interest," said Willie Wash- CASTORIAlaid Miss Caynne. “It was .very " / 
that you had It printed to that 
isive, soft paper. I keep lt fan 
; table all the time. Whenever I 
:ter, I tear out a leaf.”—Wasfimg-

|-
For Infants and CtiiltlreT

I’m surprised to hear you talk 
ibout Belle Sprockets. You used 
? was the most foolish .girl you 

Now you simply rave over her, 
opened, old chap?
—What, me say she was foolish? 
hy, say, do you know that she's 
wheel every day this winter?—.

few da vs the kf't'ls of two
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